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BACKGROUND
Charles brings over 20 years of experience in delivering Accountancy-specific IT systems. His passion for
learning the intricacies and needs of individual practices led him to transition smoothly from providing
installation and training to fulfilling senior consultancy and product development roles.
He has earned a reputation for finding out exactly what works for each of his clients, regardless of
whether they are sole traders or international corporations. This thoroughness and eye for detail means
that he is very highly regarded and receives significant amount of business through referral.
Charles may not actually be an Accountant, but the Accountancy world is his natural habitat!
SKILLS
Charles is both ITIL and PRINCE2 qualified and has key skills in the areas of: •
•
•
•
•

GDPR policy and practice
Procurement and project management
Resilience planning and disaster recovery
Business process analysis and design
Document and records management

Never one to shy away from the task at hand, Charles also still remembers how to wire up a CAT5
socket. If the situation arises where that is required, he’ll even bring his own crimping tools!
EXPERIENCE
20 years within the Accountancy software industry included time at Viztopia Software, Solution 6 and
MYOB - designing, deploying, and supporting IT projects in the UK, Ireland and Australia.
Charles worked at Moore Stephens LLP, responsible for governance and several varied high-profile
client projects, including a payroll system for a ballet shoe manufacturer, an investor management
database for an Enterprise Investment Trust, an electronic document library for the recovery of the
Costa Concordia in Italy and de-commissioning the document management system used by the 2012
London Olympics.
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